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Modeste strikes 
again as Cologne 
win at Hertha 
BERLIN: French forward Anthony Modeste
claimed his fourth goal in three Bundesliga
games as Cologne climbed the table with a 3-1
win at Hertha Berlin on Sunday. Modeste headed
home a cross from fellow striker Mark Uth at
Berlin’s Olympic Stadium to give Cologne an ear-
ly lead. Slovakian midfielder Ondrej Duda then
doubled Cologne’s lead four minutes later when
he smashed home from the edge of the area.
Hertha midfielder Vladimir Darida clawed a goal
back by drilling in a free-kick at the start of the
second half.

Cologne substitute Jan Thielmann sealed vic-
tory in added time by winning the ball off Darida,
rounding Hertha goalkeeper Alexander
Schwolow and firing into the empty net.
Modeste, a cult hero with Cologne fans, has
scored 12 goals in 18 league games this season,
putting him fourth on the Bundesliga goalscoring
charts, behind only Bayern Munich star Robert
Lewandowski, Bayer Leverkusen’s Patrik Schick
and Borussia Dortmund striker Erling Haaland.

The win lifted Cologne to sixth in the table,
while Hertha drop to 12th, just three points above
the relegation play-off place. With nine members
of their squad sidelined by COVID, league lead-
ers Bayern lost 2-1 at home to Borussia
Moenchengladbach on Friday. Their lead was cut
to six points on Saturday when second-placed
Dortmund staged a remarkable comeback from
2-0 down with 20 minutes to play, winning 3-2 at
Eintracht Frankfurt. —AFP

MILAN: Inter Milan kept their lead in the Serie A
title race thanks to a tight 2-1 win over Lazio on
Sunday, while Juventus pulled off an incredible
comeback to sink a distraught Roma 4-3. Milan
Skriniar thumped home the decisive goal with a
towering header from Alessandro Bastoni’s cross in
the 67th minute to put Inter back one point ahead
of AC Milan, who had moved into first place after a
3-0 win at Venezia in Sunday’s early match.

Simone Inzaghi’s side have a game in hand on
their local rivals after their match at Bologna on
Thursday was not played due to COVID infections
among the opposition squad. “We need to carry on
like this, because all our direct rivals won today so
there’s no time to stop and
think, we just have to keep
winning,” said Inzaghi
after Inter’s eighth straight
league triumph.

It was a strong display
at the San Siro for Inter
against Inzaghi’s old club,
who however gave a good
account of themselves and
levelled in the 35th minute
through Ciro Immobile’s
15th league goal of the
season after Bastoni had crashed the hosts into the
lead with a long-range daisy cutter five minutes
before. Maurizio Sarri’s side even gave Inter some
scares after Skriniar crashed in his third league goal
of the campaign, with Immobile having a goal ruled
out for an obvious offside, but they couldn’t create
anything clear cut and left Milan with their seventh
defeat of the season.

Six points behind Inter in third are Napoli, whose
faltering Serie A title hopes were kept alive by
Andrea Petagna in a 1-0 win over Sampdoria. Burly

forward Petagna struck the winner with an unchar-
acteristically acrobatic bicycle kick just before half-
time to keep Napoli - missing a number of key play-
ers to COVID-19 infections and the Africa Cup of
Nations - just about in the hunt.

‘Weak’ Roma
Lazio meanwhile sit eighth, level on 32 points with

local rivals Roma who completely fell apart in their
loss to Juve, who are three points behind fourth-
placed Atalanta in the race for the Champions
League after their 6-2 win at COVID-hit Udinese.

Deservedly losing 3-1 in the 69th minute and
having lost Federico Chiesa to a potentially serious

knee injury in the first half,
Juve were leading with 76
minutes on the clock at the
Stadio Olimpico as Roma
collapsed so dramatically
that Jose Mourinho openly
questioned his players’
character. “It was 70 min-
utes of complete control...
We did very well for 70
minutes, but after that it
was a psychological col-
lapse,” Mourinho told

DAZN. “When you’re in the shit you’re supposed to
get back up and show what you’re made of, but
there are people in the changing room here who are
a bit too nice, a bit too weak.”

Juve’s win in what was probably the match of the
season so far was all the more remarkable as soon
after Mattia De Sciglio had lashed the away side
ahead Lorenzo Pellegrini has the perfect chance to
level the scores at four each but hit a dreadful
penalty which Wojciech Szczesny easily pushed
away. That was a disappointing end to the match for

Italy midfielder Pellegrini, who had lapped up the
roar of the home crowd eight minutes after the
break when his sumptuous free-kick looked to have
given Roma the third goal they needed to seal what
would have been Mourinho’s biggest win to date as
coach of the capital club.

However after Manuel Locatelli’s free header cut
the deficit with 20 minutes left, Roma collapsed, let-

ting Dejan Kulusevski sweep in a leveler two min-
utes later which was confirmed after a lengthy VAR
check for offside. De Sciglio’s strike left the previ-
ously buoyant home support in complete disbelief
and after Pellegrini fluffed his spot-kick they knew
the game was up, despite Juve’s Matthijs de Ligt
being sent off for handball after giving away the
missed penalty. —AFP

Petagna maintains Napoli’s title hopes

Inter cruise to the top; Juve inflict 
‘psychological collapse’ on Roma

MILAN: Lazio’s Italy’s forward Ciro Immobile (right) fights for the ball with Inter Milan’s Slovenian goal-
keeper Samir Handanovic (left) on his way to scoring a goal during the Serie A football match between Inter
Milan and Lazio on January 9, 2022. —AFP

PARIS: German defender Thilo Kehrer
salvaged a 1-1 draw for Paris Saint-
Germain against struggling Lyon with
an equalizing goal 14 minutes from time
in Ligue 1 action on Sunday. PSG
already boast a seemingly insurmount-
able 11-point lead over second-placed
Nice, but travelled to Lyon without
Argentina ace Lionel Messi after he
recuperates from Covid-19 and Neymar,
who is receiving injury treatment in
Brazil.

Mauricio Pochettino’s team, which is
building towards a Champions League
clash against Real Madrid, left it late
against a team lying 11th in the league.

Lucas Paqueta, himself back after con-
tracting Covid, opened the scoring for
Lyon after seven minutes. The Brazilian
striker pounced on a pass by Bruno
Guimaraes at the edge of the area, firing
low past PSG goalkeeper Keylor Navas.

The home side dominated much of
the game, but their record of conceding
in the final quarter came back to haunt
them as PSG league debutant Edouard
Michut played in Kehrer. The German,
whose last goal came in February 2020,
saw his tame strike deflected past a
sprawling Anthony Lopes in the Lyon
goal. World Cup winner Kylian Mbappe,
whose future is awash with rumours as

he will be able to leave Paris on a free
transfer this summer if he does not sign
a new contract, twice hit the woodwork,
once late on as PSG pushed in vain for
the win.

Pochettino praised his makeshift
team that was also missing goalkeeper
Gianluigi Donnarumma, defender Juan
Bernat and midfielders Danilo Pereira,
Julian Draxler and Angel Di Maria, who
have all also tested positive for coron-
avirus. “Our changes had the aim of
bringing some freshness,” the coach
said. “We’re happy because the
replacements brought the enthusiasm
we needed. Xavi (Simons), Edouard and
Thilo were all part of the build-up to the
equalizer.”

Pochettino added: “It was a tough
spot, but we have to be satisfied. “It’s
difficult to speak about progression,
especially in the current circumstances

with the Covid that makes the situation
unstable.” Earlier in the day, Nice
retook second place with a 3-0 victory
at Brest, despite playing the majority
of the match with 10 men. Christophe
Galt ier’s team move back above
Marseille, who won at Bordeaux on
Friday, on goal difference.

Kasper Dolberg gave the visitors a
13th-minute lead, but Morgan
Schneiderlin was shown a straight red
card for a tackle on Christophe Herelle
just seven minutes later. Brest then dom-
inated the match, enjoying 62 percent
possession and having 26 attempts at
goal, with Nice goalkeeper Walter
Benitez forced into 10 saves. But Nice
struck again with 11 minutes remaining,
as Amine Gouiri teed up Andy Delort to
score. Gouiri added further gloss to the
scoreline in stoppage time with his ninth
league goal of the season. —AFP

Correa scores 50-yard 
stunner; Atletico settle 
for draw with Villarreal
MADRID: Angel Correa scored a wonder-goal from just
inside the halfway-line on Sunday as Atletico Madrid
fought back to claim a thrilling 2-2 draw with Villarreal.
Atletico took an early lead at La Ceramica when Correa
drove a stunning shot over Villarreal goalkeeper
Geronimo Rulli but they fell behind in the second half,
after Pau Torres and Alberto Moreno turned the game
on its head.

Geoffrey Kondogbia pulled Atletico level again, with
the midfielder then sent off in injury-time for a second yel-
low card. Amid the mayhem, Villarreal’s Gerard Moreno
also missed a penalty when Atletico were in front. Correa’s
goal was his seventh of the campaign and will be a strong
contender for goal of the season, coming against Rulli, his
fellow Argentinean.

“I know Rulli well and I know he has this way of stand-
ing a long way out of his goal,” Correa said afterwards. “I
thought I’d have a go and it came off pretty well.” “It’s an
incredible goal, it could be goal of the season,” said
Atletico coach Diego Simeone. Villarreal came into the
game on the back of losing 2-1 to Segunda side Sporting
Gijon in the Copa del Rey in midweek and Unai Emery
will likely be the more disappointed of the two coaches
not to emerge with a victory.

Thunderbolt
Simeone clenched his fists at the final whistle. Atletico

regain fourth place, now level on points with Real
Sociedad in fifth, and 16 behind leaders Real Madrid, albeit
with a game in hand. Villarreal stay eighth, but only four
points adrift of the Champions League qualification places.
Sevilla earlier defeated Getafe 1-0 to reduce the gap again
to Real Madrid to five points. Real Betis, who sit third, held
on for a 1-1 draw away at Rayo Vallecano, despite having
Alex Moreno sent off in the first half.

Correa’s thunderbolt came in the tenth minute and
caught everyone by surprise, not just Rulli. Dani Parejo

was guilty of giving the ball away on the halfway line but
Correa made it into an error by intercepting, touching the
ball into the Villarreal half and then arrowing a superb lob
from 50 yards over the leaping Rulli and in.

Gerard Moreno missed the chance to equalize from the
penalty spot, Jan Oblak making the save, and while Parejo
bundled in the rebound, his equalizer was chalked off after
VAR ruled the ball had come off his hand. Parejo was
involved in the equalizer when it came, though, his dipping
cross from out wide dropping awkwardly in front of
Oblak, who still should have collected but instead spilled
for Pau Torres to prod in. Villarreal were in the ascendancy
and took the lead just before the hour, with left-back
Alberto Moreno doing an excellent impression of an elite
striker as he laid the ball off with his head and then span in
behind, latching onto Gerard Moreno’s through ball and
finishing past Oblak. Yet Atletico were not done yet, with
Kondogbia pulling them level again nine minutes later
when a Yannick Carrasco run and cross gave Correa a
chance on the turn. Rulli’s right foot made the block but
Kondogbia fired in, through the cluster of bodies and
under the unsighted goakeeper. —AFP

Atalanta thrash 
COVID-hit

Udinese

Kehrer goal helps PSG 
salvage Lyon 1-1 draw


